
 

 

 

• Kills up to 99.99% of bacteria and viruses
• Helps prevent cross infection risk

HO6Mt

HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant repels liquids, oils, dust 
and dirt, and helps to reduce microbial build-up on absorbent 
surfaces, including: textiles (natural and synthetic), leather 
and suede, and even paper and cardboard.

Why use HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant?
Environmental surfaces contaminated with pathogens can be 
sources of indirect transmission, and cleaning and disinfection are 
common interventions focused on reducing contamination levels.

HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant offers multiple modes of action 
including anti-adhesion and surface moisture control which inhibit  
the growth of micro-organisms such as bacteria and viruses.

How does HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant work?
HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant creates a hydrophobic 
(water-repelling) and oleophobic (oil repelling) ceramic film which 
will protect all absorbent surfaces, whilst remaining invisible. 
Liquids and oily-liquids are repelled (creating droplets) whilst dust 
and dirt will not penetrate the surface, facilitating easy cleaning.
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  Textile Surface Sealant
Seals and protects all absorbent 
surfaces
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HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant

Where can HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant be used?
HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant is ideal for all textliles and absorbent surfaces, including:

Upholstery
Carpets
Curtains

Blinds
Mattresses
Table Cloths

Leather
Suede
Nubuck

Car Seats
Clothing
Shoes

Bags
Tents
Paper & Cardboard

How long does the protective coating last?
HO6Mt Textile Surface Sealant creates a durable seal (UV-stable) that can last up from 1 – 2 years, 
depending on use and wear. However, should the hydrophobic and oleophobic effect diminish over 
time, it can be refreshed with a significantly lower application of the sealant.

For more information:

enquiries@hillcrosshygiene.co.uk
hillcrosshygiene.co.uk


